I591]     PROCLAMATION AGAINST VAGRANT SOLDIERS
robberies aie committed, the Lieutenants of every county, who
have sufficient warrant by their commissions to execute martial
law upon such offenders, are charged to appoint Provost Marshals
for the apprehension of such notable offenders, and to commit
them to prison thereupon to be executed
measures of relief for returned soldiers
Every soldier on landing, having the passport of the Lieutenant
General or any special officer of commandment, to be paid five
shillings for his conduct to the place where he was levied
Where there is no person of the Treasurer, the principal officer
of the place to pay this sum immediately, which will be duly
repaid by the Treasurer of Wars or the Council On payment
of the conduct money, the passports of the soldier shall be
retained and a new passport given for his travel allowing sufficient
time by convenient journeys from the place of landing to the
place of his first levy To be warned at the same time that if he
lingers by the way in roguish manner or does not reach his
former abode within the time limited, he shall be taken as a
vagabond and punished according to the law
Btb  November     southwell's   c mary  magdalen's   funeral
tears '
Mary Magdalen's Funeral 7 ears y written as it Is said by Robert
Southwell the Jesuit, though without his name inserted on the
title-page, has been entered, wherein is expressed the sonowful
thoughts and lamentations of Mary Magdalen at the Sepulchre
of Christ, in the manner of the writers of romantic tales The
author seeing how the finest wits are now given to write pas-
sionate discourses hopeth by his book to woo them to make
choice of such passions as it were neither shame to utter nor sm
to feel
i$th Novembei     spanish losses
By examination of various Spaniards and Portuguese it appears
that the King of Spain sustained very heavy losses this last
summer Of the Nova Spama fleet of 52 ships but 33 returned
to Havannah, there being 2600 lost in 19 sail, o£ the Terra
Firma fleet only 23 ships came to Havannah, having lost some
3000 men As well as these 55, there met at Havannah 12 ships
from S Domingo and 9 from Funduras, 77 in all, and set sail on
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